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behalf of " creditors of the defunct Justice Harris, that the statutes plain-
ly indicate that interest on such an
indebtedness should begin on the date
of Judgment, not when the debt was
Incurred. ':
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Party Hooks 270 Trout in, McKenzie River

American Bank A Trust company of
Portland, by holding that Interest
should be allowed only from July 10.
1915, when the judgment was secured
in Circuit Judge Morrow's court, in
stead of from May 2, 1908 when Ral-
ston was alleged tp have agreed to buy
bank stock. The Judgment was for
$24,200 and interest from May 2, 1908.

in an otner particulars tne Judg
ment, as sustained-- ; by the r supreme
court a few weeks ago, was sustained.
Both plaintiff t and defendant bad
asked' a rehearing.---:;-..-

The court holds, : In an opinion y

HIGHER-UP- S WILL BE

NEXT ON THE LIST IN

THE SEVER INQUIRIES

Action in Harry Gurr Case
' Leads Civil Service Board

to Make Recommendations

, Jones BuyF Denver Club.
Benver, Colo., April 4. (U. P.) The

sale of . the Denver Western league
baseball club to Hugh L. Jones, former
owner of the Lincoln franchise, was
announced today. In purchasing the
Bears from James C. McQIU, Jones
out bid Charles Thomas, former presi-
dent of the Chicago Cubs. The pur-
chase price "was not made public.

GUITERREZ DECLARES

HE HAS CERTAIN WORD

!
VILLA WAS WOUNDED

; Carranza Official Denies He

. Made Any Declarations as
--

, to ; I nternational Situation,

Result of fishing trip made up the McKenzie river by W. B. Honerman and party of Portland. -- The
fishing this season is reported to be excellent soul the anglers experienced all the delights

the hooking of these - handsome specimens. ' Most of the fish caught were of good size.
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' Although the municipal civil serv-
ice board last night found Harry Gurr,
'dismissed . sewer Inspector guilty of
Incompetency as charged by Commis-
sioner Dieck. it recommended action oe
taken against all others who had re-

sponsibility In the work which re--
ii. j' a i-- t fl 1 rve, eaa.' V--ommenaauons were roww iu iyui v ,

Chairman Caldwell and then approvea
by the board. The report declared that
the retention of men equally guilty
with Gurr was a "shameless thing."

Here's part of the report: -

"The people'are entitled to good ser-
vice. They are entitled to competent
Inspectors. They are entitled to effi-
cient engineers. They have a right to
demand that the higher-up- s shall bear
the same burden of responsibility as
the man in the trench. They are eager
to claim the credit when the work is
successful, and to relegate the man in
the trench to obscurity. Good faith and
fair play must be accorded to all par-
ties.

"I am unable to reach any other
conclusion than this: That all must
stand or fall according to the work
done. .

"The evidence in the ease shows
that T. M. Hurlburt (formerly city
engineer) was negligent and failed to
perform his duty in respect to the

"R7HAT makes theVV OWL so good?"
a smoker asks.

e

There are several reasons.
But first of all comes the mflliqn
dollar supply of mellowing leaf
that is always in reserve for the
OWL. '

That "sureifies'; the OWL'S
mellow flavor. All the equip-
ment and experience of the
OWL factories go to bring out
that fine flavor ''in the best
way, in every OWL you buy.

SPECIAL SALE The Million
Dollar CigarALL THIS WEEK

9 and Gents' Suitings
M. A. GUNST ft CO.

INCORPORATED
HERE'S THE

REASON: My large stock
of Spring and
Summer Wool-
ens must be re-

duced there--f
ore these

V. S. HATIOWAIi
BAJTJC WILL BPTXP

OH COSHXOl
Definite Announcement

Made of 9250,000 Kome
at Sixth and Stark.
Definite announcement

has been made that a
new home will be erected
for the United States
National bank on the
site purchased the first
of the month.
Prom' Telegram, March 3.

sewer in anestion aa city englneerj
of the city of Portland. .

fj. - C Sharp (sewer engineer is
guilty of gross carelessness and negli-
gence In his. duty In respect tp this
and other sewer contracts.

"Harry Gurr. Vincent Newell- - and
Harold Wright are guilty of ineffi-
ciency and carelessness in connection
with the East Alder eireet sewer." .

"Vincent Newell and Harold Wright
were sewer inspectors. They are out
of the service now however. ; i ?i

The report also recommenaea tnat a
rigid Investigation be made of In-
spector C H. Smith in the construc-
tion of the Montavilla sewer. .

Fire Kills 200 When
Powder Plant Burns

of Disaster is Seat, England,
Was Withheld Several Bays; Xriwdoa--
era Could Plainly Sear Baploslons.
London, April 4. (TJ. P.) Two nun

dred persons were killed and injured
when fire destroyed a powder -- factory

Un the county of Kent, it was off!...
"7.The fire broke last week, but

news of it was withheld until today.
The official statement said it was ac-
cidental. Serious explosions occurred
at infrequent intervals for two hours.
They could be heard in London.

Germans announced that Friday
night's Zeppelin caid started fires In
several munitions factories near Lon
don. However, the county of Kent was
not mentioned. .

Ralston Judgment
Cut About $10,500

Salem. Or.. April 4. The supreme
court on rehearing today reduced by
S10.500 the judgment against L. O.
Ralston. In the case Drought by S. G.
Sargent, superintendent of Banks, on

Tauorff
Stark, Northwest Corner
oa the WEST side of SIXTH St.

No. 6
For Girls

$2.00 Pair

1

reductions
in prices. The Yamhill Public Mar-k- et

is helping thousands
of families to cut down
the high cost- - of living.
Wednesday, in addition to

nuts sumo.
I- -Overcoats

Made to Measure

the low prices those who
present this ad when making purchases of 50c or
over at any one stall will get 10 extra S. & H.
Green Trading Stamps FREE besides regular
stamps.

. y Quereto.ro, "Mexico, April 4. (I. N.
B,) General Gulterres. who has been
appointed jfallltary conMhander of Car--

' rania'a : northern force in Chihuahua,
. superseding General Gavlrst, In an of-

ficial report to Minister of War Obre- -
' gon, stated that be had positive Infor-

mation that Villa was wounded and his
forces disorganized. Guilerrex ex- -

' perts to come In close contact with
Villa within a short time, as the Vil-Jist- as

are fleeing In small groups to
the mountains.

- General' Obregon said today:
Tou are authorized to deny cate-

gorically all declarations said to have
been made in my name. I have not
made any declarations to newspapers
relating to the international situation
created by the assault on Columbus. I

. have absolute confidence that the first
- chief knows how this time, as always,
: to settle this complication in the right
manner.

- ,'HIs decree today prohibits all of-

ficers to treat with , rebels under any
consideration except their uncond-

itional surrender, which must be made
to the chief of operations in what-
ever place these rebels may be found.

"Notice has been given to all mill-- .
a tary men and governors that the

power of ordering the expulsion of
pernicious foreigners Is exclusively
the privilege of the first chief, and
all others must abstain. Whenever a
chief has a case which merits expul- -
elon he must advise the first chief
through the proper channels."

Reports Prove False.
Washington, April 4. (I. N. S.)

'.Investigation by the state department
It was learned today, has shown that

' reports that Germany and Japan are
furnishing Carranza with funds are

, false. It was stated Carranza is ng

all the funds he need from
the United States.

Interests concerned in marketing
Mexico's hemp crop are declared to
be " furnishing Carranza with money.
It Js understood agreements have been
made by which the Carranza govern-
ment will be advanced $10,000,000 to
"finance the next hemp crop."

I Villa's Wife Threatened.
Los Angeles, April 4. (P. N. S.)

. Following the alleged receipt of threat-- ,
ehlng letters from Carranza sympathiz-
ers, Mrs. Juanita Villa,, wife of the fu-
gitive bandit, and Colonel Andreas Fer-rta- s,

Villa's counsel and adviser, are
said to have taken refuge incognito in
a small town- south of Los Apgeles.

Naval Militiamen to
, Hold Cruise in July

.t
This- - morning word was received at

the office of the adjutant general of
the Oregon National Guard that the
summer cruise of the Oregon Naval
Militia would be held from July
15 to July 29 Inclusive-- The Oregon
militia will be commanded by Lieuten- -
ant Commander George F. Blair on the
cruiser Marblehead- - The California
mtlltla will be on the battleship Ore-
gon, and the Washington forces on
the cruiser Albany. The three ves-
sels will cruise together.

Washington Alumni
Members Will Meet

- The Oregon students from the TJnl- -

Verslty of Washington will hold a meet-
ing tonight in the public library to let
the alumni in the citv know what la
going on around the campus in the way
Of new buildings and improvements.
The meeting will start at 8 o'clock and
will be in charge of the Portland alum-n-i

association of the University cf
Washington.

Spokane Cue Man Wins.
Seattle, Wash., April 4. (P. N. S.)
Bay . Logue of Seattle was defeated

by Carl Stoecker of Spokane in the
first block of their match for the
amateur three cushion billiard cham-
pionship of the northwest at Brown &
Hulen's parlors last night. Stoecker
acored 60 while Logue was running up
44. 'The second block will be played
here tonight and the final two blocks
will be played in Spokane.

Problem of
Finance
rVlFFICULTIES in

business involving
finances come up in the
best-reflat- ed firms as
well as families. It is
then that a banking con---
nection is to be valued,
indeed.
The Directors Quarterst Every department

of banking.
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Will Make
So Cheerkl

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS
The Acme of Perfection in QUAL-

ITY, STYLE and FIT
If You Want a Good Suit to Order Never Par

Less Than $25.
We Give the Regular Stamps

RUSCH --The

The largest weighed about four pounds
and was about 24 inches long. The
men returned to Portland yesterday
morning.

Mr. Honeyman says that the stream
is ideal for fishing and that very few
fishermen were noticed on the stream
Saturday and Sunday.

cult Judge Holmes for plaintiff modi-fle- d.

Henry C Lemler vs. Rex E. Bord,
appellant, appealed from Klamath
county, action to recover money, opin-
ion by Justice Moore, Judgment of for-
mer Judge Noland for plaintiff modi-
fied.

R. It. Cole, appellant, vs. City of
Seaside, Involving the validity of a
road improvement, opinion by Justice
Burnett, Circuit Judge Eakin'a judg-
ment for defendant reversed.

Rehearing was denied in Hattsona Dresser.
--

T

Chinese Is Fighting
Against Deportation

A

Jue Shonr Came to United States
When He Was 7 Tears Old, But Sas
no Certificate.
Jue Shong has been in the United

States a long time, and doesn't want
to go back to China.

Whether he will have to go back or
si not is being determined in federal

court today before Judge Wolverton.
Jue Shong claims that he came to

San Francisco from China In 1890,
when he was 7 years old, with an
uncle. He came to Portland and lived
with his uncle, Toung Suey.

Alex Sweek testified he knew Shong
21 years ago on a farm In tthe Tuala-
tin valley. Dr. J. W. Hill, president
of Hill Military academy, said he
knew Jue Shong there 25 years ago.

The written record of Jue Shong as
a resident of this country goes back
to 1904, when he was enrolled as a
student at the Hill Military academy.

Chinaman Begs to Stay In Jail.
San Francisco, Cal., April 4. (TJ. P.)
Freedom has no appeal for Ng Lin

Foo. He is so anxious to stay in Jail
that he will make a legal fight if nec-
essary to prevent being, turned loose.

Ng Lin Foo. Chinese, who was ar-
rested on a grandlarceny charge, fears
his enemies will kill him if liberated,
and when Judge Griffin was preparing
to discharge him he begged so elo-
quently for the privilege of staying
in jail that his request was granted.

Student Millinery Display Opens.
The classes in millinery of the Ben-

son Polytechnic school are today hold-
ing their annual spring exhibit. The
display includes for the most part
street, sport and semi-dre- ss hats. A
later display will include dress hats
and lingerie hats. There are more
than 160 women taking the course in
millinery.

Educational Courses Broadened.
Salem, Or., April 4. Changes prin-

cipally affecting the departments of
architecture, commerce and Industry,
economics and sociology and hygiene
and physical education of the Univer-
sity of Oregon were made at a meet-
ing of the state board of higher
curiccula here Monday. The scope of
th courses was enlarged to a consid-
erable extent. Slight changes were
made in the curiccula of the O. A. C
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Two hundred and seventy trout,
mostly large ones, were caught by
Walter )&: Honey man, James P. Bull
and Dr. Harry E. Shoot in ' the Mc-
Kenzie river a few miles above Eu-
gene, Saturday and Sunday. Most of
the fish: were on exhibition yesterday
in a window of the Honeyman Hard-
ware company.

Millionaire Sued for
$20,000 Damages

Aged scissions Solicitor Bays Et Was
Thrown Sown Stairs and Allege
Assailant Oave Fictitious ttame.
Los Angeles, April 4. (P. N. S.)

Robert D. Law, Indiana millfonaire
now in Pasadena, is accused of taking
a fictitious name in a suit on file
here today, which charges him with
throwing Robert Sinclair, 72, a solic-
itor for missions, down stairs and
causing serious injuries.

According to the complaint, Sin-
clair rang the bell to Law's apart-
ment here and without provocation,
Law opened the door and hurled the
aged man to the sidewalk below. Sin-
clair was taken to a hospital uncon-
scious. There, he says. Law visited
him under the name of "Horace Jack-
son" arid paid $10 for medical treat-
ment, then forgot about him. Sin-
clair asks $20,000.

Squler Will Be Head
Of Aviation School

Colonel Qlassford, Recently Ordered to
Take Charge, to Katurn to Sanl'ran-cisc- o;

8q.Tiler Was Unitary Attache.
Washington, April 4. (tJ. P.)

Lieutenant Colonel Squier, who is be-
ing recalled from the American em-
bassy in London, will be sent to San
Diego to take charge of the army avia-
tion school there, it was learned today.
Squier has been acting as military at-
tache in London.

Colonel Gla'ssford, recently sent to
take command at San Diego, is to be
returned to San Francisco. He will
probably remain as chief signal officer
of the western department of the army.

Stecher to Start
Training for Bout

Chicago. April 4. (I. N. S.) Joe
Stecher, who meet Bill Hokuff Friday
night at the Coliseum, will arrive in !

Chicago; today and immediately start
training- - at the Chicago Athletic asso-
ciation gymnasium. The Nebraska
farmer boy predicts a quick victory
over his opponent, but those who know
Hokuff believe otherwise. Bill's friends
aree-- f the opinion he will give the Ne--
braskan a tough match.

Charles Cutler, William Demetral and
Dr. Roller, all Stecher victims, are intne Hokuff camp in the hope of show-
ing their man a few tricks which will
result In victory.

at the Northwestern Na-
tional are located on the
mezzanine floor. There,
in perfect confidence,
patrons are accorded
consultation.

Yon wffl like
jth services.

MIOMLMNK
Bank Building
Morrison.
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The little party c : fishermen left
Portland Friday night, arriving in Eu-
gene Saturday morning. They went
by automobile stage from Eugene to
Carry Thomson'! place. The McKen-
zie was fished in the vicinity of this
place. The first day they caught 80
trout, and on Sunday caught the others.

PORTLAND BOY WILL
STUDY ART IN CHICAGO

t '

f

Photo by Da Ties.

Fred E. Chambers.
Fred E. Chambers, who for the past

two years has attended the Portland
Art Institute, has gone to Chicago to
attend the Chicago Art Institute.

Mr. Chambers' Is the son of Fred
E. Chambers, of 1200 Williams ave-
nue. . He t a cousin of Charles E.
Chambers, a well known American
magazine illustrator. y

REV. A.nA. MORRISON,
COURT SAYS, DID NOT

SLANDER MRS. CLARK

CbDt1nocd From Pare One.)

Involving moral turoitude. It is also
settled beyond controversy that where
the words used are not slanderous per
ee, they are not actionable unless spe
cial damages are alleged and proven.- -

The plaintiffs claim that as a result
of Rev. Mr. Morrison's words she suf
fered anxiety and distress of mind,
physical illness requiring expensive
treatments in hospitals and elsewhere,
and that the wrong complained of "has
deprived her of the friendship, esteem,
kindness and assistance of her friends
and society, which she had fully en-
joyed prior thereto," are discussed at
some length In the opinion.

XTo Basis for Damages. -
It is held that loss of social inter-

course 'and communion with friends
cannot be made the basis for special
damages.

"The allegations of the complaint
tp be of any value must have stated
some facts from which the conclusion
would follow - that there had been a
loss of substantial hospitality." says
the court. "The great weight of au-
thority is that physical sickness isnot an element of apecial damages."

Other Decisions Today.
Salem, Or., April 4. Among the de-

cisions of the supreme court today
were the following:

Lewis L. Smith vs. W.G. Dwightf
appellant, appealed front; Tillamookcounty, suit to quiet title, opinion by
Justice Bean. Judgment of former Cir- -

Why! Spring Brings Out
Freckles and Eruptions

( The sudden appearance of freckles,slight eruptions or fine lines at this
actinic ray." which is unusually

active durlnr - the eDrma . months.
Where the akin is so affected by thisInfluence, if one will procure an ounce
of common mercolized wax at any

apply a little of It beforeretiring- - - like
lly overcome the trouble. When thewax Is washed off next mornine. flakv
akin particles come with. it. The en--

war - in ' vanlr m n with all itm
defects. no bieacn could so effectu- -
ally remove freckles or blemishes,
'ioe newaurxace is smooth, elear.
fresh looking. No pain or lnconven--
lence accompanies s this simple - treat.
ment.

In case of wrinkles which sink be--
neath the outer skin, a solution of
aaxollte. l. oa.. dissolved in Din
witch hAt make- - a face btl wnich
Is wonderfully effective. Adv.

95 Sixth Street, Corner
REMEMBER We are Costs j

NowhBall Bearing Roller Skates
UNION HARDWARE CO.'S
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Electricity
Your Home

AT
130 FIRST

STREET

No. 5
For Boys

$2.00 Pair

J. J. KADDERLY, Hardware
S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Not only will the bright glow of Electric
Lights on or off at the twitch of a switch
add so mudi to the cheer of your home, but the many
other conveniences Electric Service brings will make
the whole family happy.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD TASK MAY BE PEIV
FORMED BETTER ELECTRICALLY

By removing all drudgery, unpleasant tasks and dis-

agreeable work Electric Service brings perpetual sun-
shine, into the home. '
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Flowers in Abundance
are a eertsinty IX yen

Nourish Your Soil Now
with a TartClaer tnat ma beoonie fa.
mens taronjrn ins results It baa pro--
anoea.

as)

Roselawnv Brand Fertilizer IT MAKES THE OLD HOME BRIGHT
AND YOUR LIGHT BILLS LIGHT

jnmiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiufii,,,,,,!,,.,
proper newer ana lawn feeo, - Ooaeeatrated ani-

mal la oompoeitlom. 1 wlU proanee cose ana
newer ta aDunoanee.

meeonuaendeA by sneeesfal flower growera, this fa.
VertUise la easy to avply ana eomee in eonTea. '

airUrht paila. Tow arooer or sssflmsn haa
pall la Portland,: I Portland Rose FestivaI-19- 16 Queen Contest I

1TA39B MT: GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
i :Yv'VOID AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1916.

Urnou Mcivr CowPAtiv- -

Phone Today Marshall 5100, A-61- 31

PORTLAND RAIIJVVAY, LIGHT &
POWER COMPANY

SPECIAL $3.50 Hotpoint IronFree if Ycu
. Wire Your Hen Before April 15

rcme
Organization v . i . . .

This coupon will" count one
'Milt to Portland KsevestiTal

" western iitiiuuiu ouuuun. .

arvri nn t In tinrkiii with number or

North Portland
" Ore -
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